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were publi~hed have be~n referred to, and some others
are here glven as speClmens of the different subjects
a~d styles of other members.
Two of the poetical
pleces are by the lamented J.H. Perkins, some of the
oth rs by lady members of the club. Many excellent
art~cles have been 'lost or mislaid', some others have
been preserved in archives of the members.

7

"A renewal of the operations of the club was
proposed several years after its dissolution, and a
very pleasant and characteristic meeting was held at
the residence of Mr. Lawler, at which some excellent
contributions were read, but the institution had lost
with many of its valuable members the power of
revivification ... "
J. Roger Newstedt

STORIES TO YELL
December 6, 1993

Dr. Robert G. Loudon

GEOGRAPHY
We sit here on Monday evenings at a latitude 39°
06' North of the Equator and longitude 84° 30' West of
the prime meridian at Greenwich. These two lines, of
latitude and longitude, intersect within a few feet of
the cord from which our chandelier is suspended. My
plan is too take you all on a guided tour tonight. We
start by moving due north.
It is a chilly night, but
our vehicle is temperature controlled, and travels at
the speed of thought, north on Longitude 84° 30'.
After leaving the suburbs of Cincinnati we miss
major cities. We pass close to Hamilton, Dayton,
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Lansing and Grand Rapids, Michigan. We see a lot of
fertile land; snow-covered, som~ of it, tonight, but
with people, lights, buildings, roads, cows, and pi~s.
We miss major cities until we get to Sault Ste. Marle,
longitude 84° 30' west as before, but now we have
reached latitude 46° 41' north, flashing our passports
as we go from Sault, Michigan across the busy waterway
to Sault, Ontario. A busy waterway, but not tonight.
Nothing to see but two heavily clad welders attaching a
bracket to the lock-gate which happens to sit on our
meridiana 1 line, 84° 30' west. Nothing more important
than a bracket to hold a warning sign, knocked askew
over the week-end. Their job is to make the warning .
sign legible to any ship's pilot with a neck so stiff
that he can't read a sign at an angle telling him not
to bash the ship under his care into a massive steel
wall, and eyesight so unusual that he can read a small
sign but can't see a lock-gate bigger than any barn
door.
The welders pay no attention to fifty literary
gentlemen as we pass over their heads at the sneed of
thought, waving our passports. And we fifty literary
gen~lemen cannot delay, for we have a long way to go
tonlght.
So far we have travelled 550 miles due north.
Another 580 miles due north and we are approaching the
no~th.coast of O~tario, the south shore of Hudson Bay.
ThlS ~~ a very dlfferent scene; no welders, no lights,
no l~cks, no people~ no grass, no roads, no buildings,
nothl~g but rocks, lce, and snow; latitude 55° north.
Ten mlles nort~ ~f the 55th parallel and we pass over
the northern llmlt of trees; another ten miles and we
are ever Hudson Bay. We couldn't tell it as
everyt?in g is black .. If it had been daytime we
couldn ~ have told elther, as everything would have
been whlte.
You hav~ a merciless guide tonight.
Before we
turn we contl~ue due north on 84° 30' Ion itude
ano~her 400 mlles north over the ice of H~dson Ba
untll we pass th~ 60th parallel. The 49th parall~l
sepa~ates the Unlted states from the Canadian p
. .
proVlnces.
They extend 800 miles north from th~a~~~~
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parallel to the 60th parallel, which separates them
from the Northwest Territories of Canada.
We have accomplished one third of our journey,
travelling 1500 miles north. Turning due east on a
latitude of 60° 36' we travel the other two thirds of
our journey, three thousand miles, east to the island
of Yell. There is little to see as we travel 700 miles
east over Unqava Bay, cross the northern tip of the
Labrador, go another 700 miles east to the very
southernmost point of GrGenland, Cape Farewell, and
then traverse 1800 miles of water.
Floe ice, icebergs,
and cold sea; and now, 1800 miles due east of cape
Farewell, Greenland, we again see land; the island of
Yell.
You will be happy to know that we stop here, at
latitude 60° 36' north and longitude 1° 28' west of
Greenwich; 1500 miles north and 3000 miles east of our
chandelier's normal habitat.
You will note that I have
arranged that it should come with us, for our comfort
and convenience.
PURPOSE
I brought you all h ere with a literary purpose in
mind.
It will emerge, but I should warn you in advance
of my purpose, so that you can be on th e lookout.
I
hope to demonstrate that what is seen, what is said,
what is remembered, what is told, and what is written
is the filtrate, the distillate, the concentrate of
what actually occurred; the result of processes that
defend, protect, console, and enable us as we live our
lives.
Here on Yell they tell and hear a lot of stories,
some from afar. Are the stories true? How can they
tell?
The island of Yell is the second largest of the
Shetland Isles, seventeen miles from north to south and
five miles from east to west.
It h as a population of
eleven hundred. Much of the coast ~s rugged , but the
rocks and cliffs are interspersed WIth voes , bays, an d
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sandy beaches. Voe is the Shetland name for a fjord.
There are no trees on the island.
In its southeast
corner is Burravoe where we have arrived; a pleasant
place with rounded hills, corners, sudden new view of
an inlet with another rounded promontory reaching down
to the sea.
Fingers of land reach out into the sea and
fingers of sea poke into the land, and there are
beaches where you can pull a boat up onto the sand and
tie it with a rope to an iron ring in the rock. There
are more than twenty houses in Burravoe, and the old
Haa' - the Hall that was built in 1672 and now serves
as a museum.
There are seven houses clustered around
the old Haa', one of which serves as a shop, and more·
houses scattered over the little hills, around the
bays, half a mile from one another; close enough to see
what the neighbours are doing, but not close enough to
be bothered by it.
The narrow roads connect the houses
and the sheep pens and the beaches, turning
unexpectedly over a hill to give a new view of another
inlet.
Some little grassy tracks - overgrown, boggy,
rocky, and too narrow to take more than one pedestrian
or a couple of jostling sheep, head off in all
directions, round a corner and over a hill to another
finger of the sea.
These are remnants of the Meal
Roads.
In the late 1840s and the early l850s the crops
failed in Shetland just as they did in Ireland, year
after year, and there was little to eat.
To alleviate
the suffering, the Highlands and Islands Board for
DesLitution was established, nnd under its supervision
oatmeal was given as pay for working on these roads,
known ever since as the Meal Roads.
HISTORY
Robert Irvine Guthrie was born in Burravoe on the
28th of October, 1836.
Perhaps it is now surprising
that he decided to go to sea in 1852, at the.ag~ of 16.
The occupations in Yell, then as now, were flshlng and
crafting.
Robert Irvine Guthrie's grandfather and
father, both born in Burravoe, were two of the few
fishermen to survive the disaster of July 23rd 1832.
A
s udd e n violent summer storm led to the death by
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drowning of 105 Shetland fishermen within two hours.
Robert I. Guthrie's father and grandfather were rescued
by a Dutch fishing vessel, a buss, larger and more
seaworthy in heavy weather than the little sixerns used
by the local fishermen, one or two to a boat. That was
four years before Robert I. Guthrie was born; but he
would hear all about it, and the dangers of inshore
fishing; and he would see the crop failures on the
crofts and the hungry laborers on the Meal Roads.
He,
too, was hungry.
So he went to sea, at the age of 16,
i n the year 1852.
STORIES
What follows is an account of some of his stories
to Yell.
Some are selected from tal es that Capt.
Guthrie told as an old man, sitting with relatives and
f riends around a peat fire in Yell or a coal fire in
Leith. They were recorded by his son-in-law Willie
watson; a telegrapher whose job it was to send and
recei ve Morse code messages over the telegraph wires,
and who was therefore a n expert at Pitman's shorthand.
captain Guthrie also sent stories to Yell in a
little black notebook.
It was a kind of private diary
in the form of letters to his wife.
Almost ever y
eveni ng in his later years at sea, after he was
married, he would write a brief account of something
that had happened that day, addressed to his wife.
There was no mail service, of course, and the onl y way
t o communicate with her whe n he was outward bound was
to write in a littl e book. When he arrived at a port
where there was a ship homeward bound to Britain he
would seal the book in a n e nve lope , address i t to his
wife, and give it to the captai n to mail when he got t o
Brita in.
The little black notebook that I have starts with
a h eading on the first page:
Journal of the ship Roslin Castle on a voyage
from London to Calcutta via Cape Town and
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Symons Bay Commencing on the 3rd of April
1878 when lying in Cape Town Harbour cargo
about 1/3 discharged.
It ends fourteen months later with a letter headed:
10th June 1879
In Calcutta at last.
The stories recorded by Willie Watson, the
telegrapher, cover the period from Mr. Guthrie's first
voyage in 1852 until his retirement as captain Guthrie
49 years later, in 1901.
These tales were told between
then and 1925, when Captain Guthrie died.
The diary
was written in 1878-1879, at about the mid-point of his
sea-going career, five years after he took command of
his f i rst ship, the Roslin Castle. The tales told and
the d i ary writt e n differ in their style; and a little
in their content.
The first voyage that Mr. Guthrie made was as
ship's boy in the brig "Commerce". During his third
y e ar i n her, wh i le in Buenos Aires the ships used to
ancho r seven miles off the harbour. One stormy night
Mr. Guthrie was asleep in his hammock below When, about
midnight or 1 a.m., he was awak e ned by an increase in
the storm.
"It just struck like a gunshot". The cable
had snapped.
Th e y had previou s ly lost an anchor so
we re r iding only by a bower an c hor. The lost one was
the b e st bower anchor they had.
The ship also drAgged
a kedge anchor.
One of the crew got the cook's axe and
tried to cut the cable.
"When I came up the scuttle
h ~ tch . I could not see the other vessels except when the
lIght I ng flash e d".
They were going towards another
vesse l - a barque. Our captain shouted "Loosen the
flying jib" but before that could be done it as well as
the r e st of the canvas carried away.
The next thing
was to get the spanker out to clear the head of the
vesse l . The captain thought they should get the stern
boat out but nobody would go in it, so the boat was let
down and set adri f t.
Then a hu g e wage struck.
The
ba rqu e 's jibboom got into the main rigging of our brig
a nd s tr i ppe d it.
The barque's jibboom, bowsprit and
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cut-water were all carried away. The next sea threw us
alongside him, and another threw us abaft the beam and
down came our foremast, which went right by th e board
and they yelled.
We thought some of them were killed
but hoped our difficulties were over. Half an hour '
later she began to strike upon a shoal. The vessel
bumped several t~mes ~nd the longboat was put out but
no one would go lnto It. The two apprentices were
asked but refused.
So the two ship's boys went.
Said
Mr. Guthrie:
"water was not only coming over the
gunwale hut also through the bottom. There were two
nile~ in the boat bu~ no plugs in them.
I got my big
toe lnto one though lt was too dark to see anything.
The other lad fumbled about till he found the other
hole and he too got his toe in it till we got some of
the water baled out. Then we tore our clothes into
rags to plug the holes. We drove amongst a lot of
vessels on our way to the shore. A Spanish customs
officer who was on our ship nearly went frantic.
He
yelled out to them in Spanish to come and tak e him off
the ship but he might as well have whistled.
She was
d ragging this light anchor all the time.
Then the wind
s tarted to fall, and we got more kedges out and held
her before she got into difficulties near the shore.
She was a good craft built of good English o a k."
Mr. Guthrie next sailed as an AB - an Able-Bodied
s eaman - in the brig "Callao" and then on two voyages
to Quebec in the "Arran", which he described as "a
large lumb e ring vessel".
I pre sump that the
descript i on "lumbering" refers to her cargo rather tha
to her mode of progression. He then went to Liverpool
and joined a new barque, the "Phillipian" as s e cond
mat e .
In her he was out on the Chinese coast f or two
ye a r s , 1 859 - 6 0.
On one voy age there they were bound
f rom Shanghai to Yokohama. Two or three days after
they left port he became so ill that he could not kee p
his watch, and the captain had the carpenter do so.
The pa sse ng e rs include d some European merchant s & an
American missionary with his wife and child.
"Very
often the missionary asked the captain to allow him to
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have prayers on my behalf, but he did not once come
down to speak to me.
Instead of getting better I got
worse." They had taken in a cargo of Mexican dollars.
The lazaret as well as another part of the vessel was
full of gold, so they were very suspicious of people
watching them and were keeping a look-out for pirates.
Bye and bye when they were within 100 miles of land off
the Japanese coast a steamship of a very suspicious
character hove in sight.
"One said she was this and
another that. However no conclusion was arrived at
until bullets were seen falling, and we then concluded
that she was a pirate making for our ship." Some of
the passengers suggested that the captain keep away -.
out of his course - but he replied that that would not
do, as that would only arouse their suspicions:
on the
contrary they must keep their course and make
preparations to defend themselves.
They had two big
guns and a number of large fenders which they got into
position, painted them black and dressed up their ports
as if they were a fully armed privateer.
Each man's
place was chalked out on the deck on both sides in case
they attempted to board on either side of the ship.
Cutlasses and rifles were handed out. While these
preparations were being made the pirate steamship was
signalling to them.
"Although the shot was flying on
every side they did not hit us. They came quite close
and someone suggested that the missionary's wife go
downstairs but she wouldn't go.
Their little girl
wouldn't go either but got down on her knees in prayer.
After a time they came right abeam and hoisted a signal
thanking us for our bravery. They had a large crew but
probably because of the apparent size of our crew drawn
up on deck and the mock guns made out of fenders they
didn't attack us.
That was the last of them but it
gave us a good fright."
There were some mandarins came down from Shanghai
was in the Phillipian.
Th
£itted up for
e
c overed in vermin
pussengers - who were
wives) had t h '
h· ,The lady passengers (mandarins'
elr alr stuck up l ' k
k'
These were wealthy people
d 1 e coc s feathers.
t he officers were supplied ~~thSO because of pirates
revolvers, and at night
~hen Mr. Guthrie
twccndeGk ~ were
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they could not keep the anchor lights burning. The
Phillipian was bound for Hankow and it was necessary to
have a pilot aboard both going and coming.
They had to
carry stunsails to get over the ground at a rate of 6
or 7 knots.
In some places the river was not more than
half a mile broad. They used to anchor for the night
at 8 o'clock. They took soundings whenever they had
any suspicion in order to find the proper course the
next day.
In those days that place was not properly
surveyed. On the passage up the river they ran out of
sugar.
"The captain told me to go ashore to a village,
but I said I didn't care about it, for they were
standing yelling out on the bank of the river.
However, I went ashore.
It was a slushy place. All
sorts of merchandise were being exposed for sale.
It
was standing on planks.
If any of it fell off the
planks one would imagine it would be spoiled forever.
We went into a shop and asked for sugar and were told
they could supply it:
but it was black, almost like
treacle. While we were in the shop someone lifted
something that was outside the shop door.
The
shopkeeper detected it and he went out through the
window, caught the culprit and gave him a terrible
leathering."
"When I returned the boat was in midstr eam. They
said the Chinese had been stoning them all the time and
had given them abuse. We had an interpreter with us
whose flesh was quaking. At the landing there was a
post, upon which there was a Chinaman's head hanging b y
the pigtail and at the other end of the village was
another of the same.
I don't know what crime they had
committed but this had evidently been done as a warning
to others. As I was going ashore they took down my
trousers to my pants to examine the European garment.
The interpreter had a hood and the Chinese took it off
to see whether or not he had a pigtail. They replaced
the hood when they found he was a genuine Chinaman."
When the voyage in the Phillipian was completed,
which lasted two years, Mr. Guthrie went to Liverpool
and passed for mate.
He served as mate on the brig
"Sappio", the barque "Lotus", and then the ship
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"victoria". He obtained his Master's Certificate in
Liverpool before sailing as mate in the Victoria. He
was now offered command of the ship "Roslin Castle".
He joined her in 1873 and was in command of her for 10
years.
One stormy day all the hands were aft at the
mizzen-mast and the vessel was under the lower-topsails
("We always kept the crew aft on the poop in heavy
weather"). The vessel gave a lurch and a young fellow
l ost his hold and went clean out through the mizzen
rigging between the lanyards and over the side about 1
It was as dark as the grave at that time.
It was
a m.
blowing a gale and the sea was very rough.
It was the
2nd. mate's watch on deck. suddenly he shouted "A man
overboard!" Captain Guthrie concluded that there was
no possibility of doing anything under such weather.
However he got his clothes on as quickly as possible
a nd went on deck.
"When I came on deck every soul was
under the mizzen mast lamenting the loss of the man.
Not one of them was down at the side of th e vessel to
s ee if they could see any signs of him.
I ~aid 'Where
d id he fall?'
Th e y told me.
I went and put my head
o ver the side.
I seemed to hear as in a whisp e r a
voice saying "Haul me up. Haul up!" I could see
nothing.
I said 'Is there any rope over the side?'
It
was so dark I could not see whether or not there were
a ny ropes there. After investiga ting we d i scovered
t here was a rope hanging over the side .
I told the
c rew what I thought I had heard. We pulled up the
r opes and here was a man entangled in them.
They had
got under his arms and that was his salvation. He was
unhurt· he had a marvelous escape. He had been three
voyage~ with us as Ordinary Seaman and later qualified
f or A.B. seaman. He died at sea at a time when 2 or J
of the crew got typhus fever.
A sad feature of it was
that this man was the only support of his widowed
mother."
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DIARY
80 far, these stories to Yell have been stories
told by capt. Guthrie after his retirement,
reminiscences recorded just as he told them.
I
selected only a few:
others tell of icebergs off
Newfoundland and off Cape Horn; sickness, accidents,
and death; discipline, desertions, and theft;
seamanship, storms, and fortitude.
On the other hand,
the descriptions in his diary offer an immediate
record, written day by day. The little black book that
I have hn~ only one story in it that appears also as a
story told around the fireplace 35 years later.
It
appears in the diary as a series of entries written
while the ship Roslin Castle was unloading cargo in
Cape Town Hnrbour, Alfred Dock.
Monday 15th April 1878,
My dearly beloved I hope th is night that you are in
good health & also the dear little children. This day
is attended with a gale of 8.E. wind.
The 8.S. stitt in
went out of Dock bound for Algoa Bay. The Capt. who i s
John Winchester came on Board along with the capt. of
the 8.S.Melrose to say good bye.
I sent a letter to
Hay with him giving him an account of my passage out as
he directed me to do so we have this day Monday about
600 tons of Cargo On Board; 160 we take to Symons Bay
and the other is coals which we are discharging as fas t
as we can and I hope we shall be able to leave this
port in 9 or perhaps 8 days time. My love I have no
comfort when absent from you so you need not fret that
I am forgetting you and the little ones for I am always
thinking about you.
I am going to tell you a very
strange story as I am been in the Habit of telling my
news to little Aggie and Maggie in my former volume t o
you. One day Mr. Butterwort h told me that a little Bo ·
about 12 years of age had been stopped On Board the
ship for some days assisting the men in the forecastle
and that he had been wrecked at the Mauritiu s and got
here in a Dutch vessel so I called the boy aft and I
asked him where he came from.
He came from England in
a ship called the Flying Cloud to Calcutta and when
Homeward bound she got leak y therefore put into
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Mauritius and while going into that port she got
wrecked as the Capt. got drunk and would not obey the
pilot's orders.
Some of the crew were drowned. This
boy says his name is Robert Reenie and his brother's
name is Charles Reenie; they were both twins and as
Midshipmen in this ship they were both saved and got
into a Dutch schooner bound to the Cape where they
arrived in safety about Eleven months ago but they had
to pay some money for their passage and work besides.
When they arrived at Capetown the two young Brothers
made up their minds to pitch a tent which they bought
from people going about selling them but this Boy does
not know how much was given for it owing to the Other·
Brother being much sharper then him and he always kept
the money.
What little they had was given to him to be
divided between them both by their parents prior to
their leaving home.
However they got the tent up all
right and remained sometime in it until this Charles
Reenie got sick and then this Brother had to go for
Medicine their tent was pitched about a mile from the
town and he got a french Doctor to come & see his
Brother who said the disease was scarlet fever.
However shortly after this doctor give him Medicine the
poor Boy died although he was quite near the Town no
one seemed to look into this tent of poverty for they
only had 3 pounds then and this Doctor took it all for
his fee.
You may think what sort of a Doctor he must
have been; in my estimation he looks more like a
Robber.
And how do you think they did after thIs twin
Brother died? This boy then went and got two other
boys and the three of them digged a grave and after
rolling the dead body in a blanket without a coffin
laid it down in that grave and covered it up with earth
again and all this done not far from the houses of
~apeTo~n and yet n~ One to see or know anything about
It untIl the "RoslIn Castle" should come to this port
about 7 months after.
I then made up my mind to
inquire into it and see if the story is correct I shall
take him to sea if he likes. When they had buried the
Boy this living brother remained no longer in the tent
but sold it and got 5 pounds for it. He then enquired
for cheap Lodgings and some one sent him to a widow
who's name was Wran and he remained with her until his
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Money was done and then she turned him out of doors and
kept all his clothes for debt and now she can't be
found or won't own him; I suppose she is afraid of the
Law which would punish her.
So after he was turned out of doors he found his
way On Board the Roslin Castle where he is at present.
And I have now given information to the Reporters of
the newspapers so that such may come before the
publick, and I expect to see it soon in Print if so I
shall send you a paper as it will be interesting.
Your loving Husband
R Guthrie
16th April 1878
My dearest this day has been spent in the same manner:
Discharging Cargo & chipping the ship's Bullwarks
Outside so as to make Hir look nice & smooth.
One of
Our Quartermasters has run away since last night and He
wanted a pair of shoes prior to His going which He
almost did get Only I could not find the key of the
shop chest and told Him to wait till next day Howevir
when nixt day came he Had cleaned Bag & Baggage as the
saying goes - now my lnvp I turn to my last yarn.
Th i s
day I have received three copies of the newspaper fro m
the manager of the Standard & Mail with the Boys
account in print.
[At this point in the diary the re is a yellowi sh
rectangle which had presumably had a clipping from th e
newspaper pasted to the page.
Unfortunately, it has
gone.]
17th April 1878
my dearly beloved wife
I have very great pleasure in giving you the details o f
~his day's progress.
We have now got on board about
390 tons of Ballast and still have about 150 tons of
coals on board.
I suppose we shall be all dis charged
on the 22nd Inst. and then we will require on e day to
~~ke in ballast and another day to go out of dock & r i g
Jlbboom's out Etc. Etc.
Now my love I must give you
farther information with respect to the 12 Years Old
Boy or w. Reenie.
This afternoon my attention was
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called to a Lady & Gentleman who expressed a desire to
see me.
I went to them who were standing at the Main
Hatch and the Gentleman came forward and said as
follows:
"Sir, I have seen a report in the paper
respecting a boy which has been on board your ship &
from a few remarks there made this Lady believes that
he is her son.
Would you kindly bring him forward?" to
which I assented.
I instructed the 3rd Officer to bring him forward but
he could not then be found.
I then went into the
forecastle myself and snugly stowed away beneath the
heel of the bowsprit lay my noble W. Reenie.
I took
him out & when confronted with his mother he would not
own her.
She said to the boy "who am I; say who I am
am I your mother?" but the young raskal would not own
the Lady for his mother but although she remained On
Board th e ship fully 3/4 of an hour; still I never
heard the boy s ny that she was his Mother. He would
not own her.
She then asked him to say who she was and
what her n a me was.
The latter he replied to but the
former h e still refused to con f ess; she then asked him
what h e i n te nd e d to do.
He said "I want to go to sea."
The mother then asked me if I would take him but I
declin e d on the grounds of his untrustworthyness; I
advised her to take him home and also to humour him all
she pos sibly could until such time as she could get a
ship for h i m.
She then wanted him to come home but he
declin e d.
I th e n give him to understand that I would
not keep him a nother day on board the ship so that way
he had to go a nd no more about it.
So you will see
what it is to train up children like that no doubt that
boy had be en spoil e d in his infancy and neglected in
more way s .
Cape Town 7 0th April 1878
My lov i ng Li zz ie,
I now have got the paper with the closing account of
the Wm. Ree n es Career.
I shall give you the news of
the Times first and then I shall give you the n e ws of
the Stand a r d & Mail which I lik e the best as it praises
the sh i p v e r y much indeed.
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My dearest this is now the winding up of this romantic
story don't you think the Boy Only being 13 years of
Age has been well versed in telling stories far better
than I could.
You see it has caused a great stir in
the papers and been quite amusing to us all. Now my
dear I will close with my very kindest love & many
sweet and affectionate kisses from me your loving
Husband
R. Guthrie
[The little black notebook that served as a diary and a
series of letters to his wife has spaces on the pages
where the three cuttings from the newspapers were
glued, but there is nothing there now except the
yellowed rectangles where they had been.]
In the stories told many years later, and recorde d
by Willie Watson the same incident is related, but with
It reads as follows:
a difference.
On one occasion in capetown the f ollowing inciden t
took place.
A farmer's boy who h ad run away from home arrived
at the ship and a few of the sailors got him to do some
work for them.
I think it was his step-mother who saw
a report of that in a new spape r. His elder brother wa s
alive and he came with his mother to the ship. They
happened to espy this boy, so he ran away and stowed
himself under the heel of the bowsprit.
I had a dog one of the Newfoundl a nd breed - and he soon found the
boy.
I told him to come out. He said however that th e
woman was not his mother. She said "Who am I, then?"
H7 replied "You are not my mother" (she was probably
hlS stepmother). The boy continued to deny that she
was his mother and we could not make head nor tail of
it.
He wouldn't go home and his elder brother could
not control him. When the woman saw she could make
nothing off him, she said "Captain I wish you would
take hi~." I said "No, I wouldn't'have a gift of him. "
A~dresslng the boy I said " You will need to go home
wlth your mother for I won't have anything to do with
you." So he went.
At an y rate he left the ship.
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MORAL
This bald narrative is told with less gusto than
most of the stories to Yell.
It is not saying anything
that contradicts the facts given in his diary account,
but it omits many of them, and is really a different
story.
The diary shows us a kindly, gullible,
charitable sea captain who tried to do his best to help
an unfortunate boy, and was capable of righteous
indignation. He went to a lot of trouble to correct
imaginary wickedness on the part of a drunken sea
c aptain, an indifferent urban population, a greedy
d octor, and a heartless landlady. But no one likes to
l ook foolish.
His subsequent story - perha ps even his
best remembrance of the event when he came to recount
t he tale thirty-five years later - is reduced to a
b rief ac c ount of 0 stowaway ~nd a clever dog.
To s a ve time, we s hall return from Ye ll to
Cincinna t i by the great circle route, travelling once
more wi t h the speed of thought, and restoring our
c handelie r to its accustomed latitude 3 9° 0 6 ' North and
l ongitude 84° 30' West. And as we settl e down again in
c incinn a t i and in 1993, T pre s ent this moral to my
t ale:
Wh e n we listen to stories, and wh e n we tell
t hem, remember that stories change with tim e ; r emember
t hese sto r ies to Yell.
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